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Dear Parents 
 
Next Academic Year 

 
I am pleased to be able to inform you of our teaching complement for next year.  
 
We have every confidence in looking forward to a highly successful year for our academy schools, with some of the most 
brilliant, enthusiastic and hardworking pupils and staff we have ever had the privilege to work with. 
 
At Dordon Primary School our team is: 
 

Class Teacher T.A 

Reception – Peacock Mrs Beales/ Mrs Ford Mrs Marven 

Year 1 – Kingfisher Miss Thorpe Mrs Thompson 

Year 2 – Swan Miss Williams Mrs Travis-Anderson 

Year 3 – Owl Miss Noakes Mrs Shorney 

Year 4 – Swift Mrs Hopkins Mrs Langham 

Year 5 – Hawk Miss Fellows Mrs Shaw 

Year 6 – Falcon Miss McGroarty Mrs Price 

 
 
At the end of this year we will say a farewell to Mrs Yelland-Brown who, after a period of illness, is relocating to be closer 
to family and friends.  We wish her the best for the future. 
 
To ensure the children feel as comfortable as possible, every year, we have an exciting ‘moving up morning’ which this 
year is on Thursday 27

th
 June.  The children are registered by their current class teacher and then move to their ‘new 

class’. During the morning,  we spend some time on agreeing a set of positive class rules based around our ‘one word 
school rule’. We also give the children an opportunity to complete some writing about themselves and a maths activity. 
When the children come back in September we make sure they are greeted by the work they completed displayed in 
their new classroom.  
 
Should you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us at school. 
 

Yours sincerely 

             
                                        
 
Mrs M Cross 
Executive Headteacher 

 
 
 


